Trip Day Announcements
1. Never, ever ski or snowboard alone!
2. Lock everything up!!!! This includes your skis, boards, bags and shoes!!!! Use the free
valet service as every single day there are skis, boards stolen!!!!
3. Use the kiosk to get a locker for your gear. Chaperones will help you get started.
4. Chaperones are located in the lodge. Look for us, we walk around and get a table
upstairs. If you cannot find one of us, have ski patrol page us.
5. Lessons begin at 4:00. You paid for your lessons – so get there and become a better
and safer skier or snowboarder.
6. Your passes are electronic; all your ski/board package information is on it. However,
you must keep it away from you cell phone or it will not work. If you get stuck at a
turn-style to get on the lift; it may be because your pass is too close to your phone. So
keep your pass and phone on opposite sides of your body.
7. Speaking of cell phones, resist the urge to use your cell phone as every week we learn
that a student dropped their phone while on a ski lift.
8. This year we have lanyards. Please wear them and keep your pass in them. The passes
are electronic and will not work through the turn styles if you have your phone too close
to the lanyard. ANY QUESTIONS???????
9. If you lose your pass, you will be assessed a $10.00 fee to get a new pass.
10. We are Bieber Coach bus # _____________ There may be several busses here. Look
for the East Hills sign on the front window.
11. Be on the bus BEFORE 9:15. 9:15 is CONSIDERED LATE! Please be careful
managing your time.
12. IF YOU ARE GOING HOME EARLY WITH A PARENT. THE
CHAPERONES NEED A WRITTEN LETTER FROM YOUR PARENTAND WE
MUST MEET THE PARENTS AT THE MOUNTAIN.
13. Our trips are on the next 4 Friday’s. The last trip is on an in-service day. This is
February 16. We will leave an hour earlier and return an hour earlier (2:00-9:00).
14. East Hills Students are traditionally the best-behaved students on the mountain. Let’s
keep it that way!!!!!

